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How it All Started
Susan and Duane Hoff were college sweethearts. While attending the University of Minnesota, Susan worked
at a stereo shop called Sound of Music. By the time the couple married several years later, the company had
grown to 12 stores—and by the time their frst child was born, 50. No longer called Sound of Music, the store
was now known as Best Buy. Both Susan and Duane continued to establish successful careers in Minneapolis,
helping grow Best Buy into the Fortune 100 company it is today. Eventually they were both ready to trade
fast-paced corporate lifestyles for a new way of life—one where they could start a business as a family. In 2004,
Susan and Duane purchased a 53-acre parcel with a 10-acre vineyard and named it Fantesca Estate & Winery.
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ESTATE & WINERY

Winery History
Fantesca Estate & Winery is located just a mile up
Spring Mountain Road from Main Street in St. Helena.
Steeped in history, it was originally the dowry of
Caroline Bale when she married Charles Krug in 1860.
In 1889, long before women could vote in the USA,
a Cabernet Sauvignon from this area made by Hannah
Weinberger achieved one of the frst awards for a wine
from Napa Valley. Today, Fantesca’s lineup of wines
includes the only Chardonnay made by world-renowned
winemaker Heidi Barrett, as well as her only Spring
Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon.
In keeping with the strong female heritage of the property,
Proprietor and Proprietress Duane and Susan Hoff
chose the winery’s namesake as La Fantesca—a sexy,
smart and strong-willed female character in the popular
early Italian theatrical performances of Commedia
dell’Arte. Both the lover and the equal of Harlequin,
Fantesca could always be counted on to woo the audience.
Fantesca Estate & Winery encompasses 10 acres of vineyards, nine of which were planted in 1997 to Cabernet
Sauvignon, with one acre to Petit Verdot. The vineyard is located on the southeastern side of Spring Mountain
with tremendous variations in slope. It is farmed by Jim Barbour in accordance with sustainable management
practices, and the full-scale modern winery was built in 2001. Their cave, rumored to be an abandoned silver mine,
stretches 280 feet beneath a ridge of Spring Mountain, offering spectacular storage and aging capacities for
Fantesca’s wines and those of their custom crush clients.
Fantesca produces over 3,000 cases annually. Its portfolio includes Russian River Valley Chardonnay and
Pinot Noir, Fantesca Estate Cabernet Sauvignon and a red Napa Valley blend called All Great Things that
is crafted by Heidi Barrett each year. Dubbed “The First Lady of Wine” by Robert Parker, Jr. she has received
an unmatched fve perfect 100 point scores. Fantesca Estate & Winery is Barrett’s frst new project since leaving
Screaming Eagle in 2006.
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ESTATE & WINERY

Philosophy
In our own lives, wine tends to be at the center of every celebration. Gatherings of family and friends lead to sharing
stories and giving thanks for the gifts of health, friendship, and love—all over a great bottle of wine.
It is an honor to have our wines grace the tables of friends all over the country and throughout the world, as they
celebrate and share these wines with those they hold close.
Our mission is to create wines at the highest level of rare quality and collectability. Not only do we strive to produce
the best wines we can make, we also seek to provide a highly memorable experience for our allocation members.
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Fortune Cor kies®
Making Napa wines together is a source of pride for our family. When we were frst designing our bottle labels,
our family grabbed a quick Chinese take-out dinner. We always read our fortune cookies aloud to each other
because they’re such great conversation starters. As our daughter was reading hers, she asked “Why couldn’t
we put a fortune on the corks? We could call them Fortune Corkies!” Thus a new tradition was born.
Since 2002, our Fortune Corkies have refected on wine, love, and following your dreams. Every year, we hold
a contest to select 20 Fortune Corkies—10 that pertain to the vintage’s virtue featured on our All Great Things
red blend, and 10 shared amongst the Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and our estate Cabernet.
Stay tuned for contest details usually announced at the end of March. In the meantime, you might start pondering
your favorite quote—it can be a personally composed quote or a famous one. Make sure it’s 24 words or less
though . . . that’s all that will ft on a cork (trust us, we know!). If we use your quote, we’ll present you with
a hand bottled magnum (1.5L) of Fantesca Cabernet with your quote on the cork!
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Facts
Appell
llaation:
Spring Mountain
Founded:
Fou
2004
O w ners:
Duane and Susan Hoff
Annual Ca
C a se Pr
Production:
~3,500
Win
ineem aker:
Heidi Barrett
A ss
Winem aker
ssooci
ciaate Wi
er::
Tony Arcudi
Vineya
yarrd:
10 acres (Petit Verdot ‘Paul Frank’ Clone, 3309C rootstock, Cabernet Clone 337, 5C rootstock, Clone 4,
Cabernet Clone 7, 110R rootstock). Practice sustainability.
Wine s:
Chardonnay and Reserve Pinot Noir (sourced from Russian River Valley)
All Great Things Red Blend (sourced from mountain fruit throughout Napa Valley)
Estate Cabernet Sauvignon (from our estate vineyards)
Dist
strrib
ibu
ution:
Very limited
Ho
Hou
urs:
By appointment only
Other P
Prroper
ertt y P
Pooint s:
Cave, deck overlook and tent, gardens, olive trees, bees
Pre
resss C
Coont act
ct::
Marketing & Social Media Manager
2920 Spring Mountain Road
St. Helena, CA 94574
707-968-9229 x 103
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